Impact of the PDE4D gene polymorphism and additional SNP-SNP and gene-smoking interaction on ischemic stroke risk in Chinese Han population.
To investigate the association between phosphodiesterase 4D gene (PDE4D) gene single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and ischemic stroke (IS) risk, and impact of additional SNP- SNP and gene- smoking interaction on IS risk in Chinese population. A total of 1228 subjects (666 males, 562 females) were selected, including 610 IS patients and 618 control subjects. Logistic regression model was used to examine the association between SNPs in PDE4D gene and IS risk. Generalized multifactor dimensionality reduction (GMDR) was employed to analyze the SNP- SNP and gene- smoking interaction. IS risks were significantly higher in carriers of A allele of rs12188950 polymorphism than those with GG genotype (GA + AA vs. GG), adjusted OR (95%CI) = 1.61 (1.26-2.19), and also significantly higher in carriers of T allele of rs966221 polymorphism than those with CC (CT + TT vs. CC), adjusted OR (95%CI) = 1.82 (1.39-2.23). We found that there was a significant SNP- SNP interaction between rs966221 and rs12188950. Subjects with CT or TT of rs966221 and GA or AA of rs12188950 genotype have the highest IS risk, compared to subjects with CC of rs966221 and GG of rs12188950 genotype, OR (95%CI) was 3.52 (2.68-4.69). We also found a significant gene-environment interaction between rs966221 and smoking. Smokers with CT or TT of rs966221 genotype have the highest IS risk, compared to never smokers with CC of rs966221 genotype, OR (95%CI) was 3.97 (2.25-5.71). Our results support an important association of rs966221 and rs12188950 minor allele and its interaction with increased risk of IS risk, and additional interaction between rs966221 and smoking.